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    UPCOMING EVENTS  
7 April Coast Guard Seminar 2000 hrs. Web 

18 April  Ladies Auxiliary 1800 hrs. Web 

18 April B OG 2000 hrs.  

22-23 

April 

ASA 105 Navigation 0900 hrs. Pg. 7 

23 April Open House 1400 hrs. Pg. 2 

28 April Salsa Dancing 1800 hrs. Pg. 7 

29 April Spring Launch 0800 hrs.  

30 April Sip and Craft 1300 hrs. Web 

9 May BOG 2000 hrs.  

10 May  Wed Night Tune-up Racing 1810 hrs. Web 

13 May Magic and Comedy Show 1900 hrs. Pg. 6 

13-14 

May 

ASA 101 Basic Keel Boating TBD Pg. 7 

Pending Dues Increase? 

The Board of Governors has voted for an annual increase in 
dues to the RYC Membership of $120.  

As stated in the RYC Club Bylaws, Article VII Section 2: 
“The dues and initiation fees may be increased or decreased 

and assessments may be levied by the Club at large at a Special 
Meeting of the Club held as provided for in these bylaws.  
Membership dues shall be billed and payable quarterly.”   

The next BOG meeting is Tuesday April 18th. Members 
seeking more detail may attend the open session starting 8:00 pm. 

 
Greg Gaydos 

Commodore’s Report: Planning for our Clubs Future  
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Raritan Yacht Club, Established 1865                                                                                                                                 April, 2017  

The Planning Committee has already identified a way to 
move us forward, immediately.   Along with our clubhouse, our 
yard is our key asset, and is underutilized in the summer season.  
You will soon be seeing adjustments in the yard to beautify it and 
make it more welcoming, useful, and a showcase for our club.  Very 
shortly, the yard will not merely be a place to store dry sailed boats, 
but a significant improvement in the ambiance and utility of our 
waterfront asset.  We look forward to getting feedback as this work 
is completed.   We are confident the changes will be not only 
positive for our membership, but a new draw for potential 
members.   
 
 

 merely survives but once again thrives, we need to understand what 
club members, and potential members want in an institution.   

We need to know what market we are in, and if that market can 
survive, and if some new types of services better position the club for 
the needs of target members today.  I've asked Ken Olsen to chair this 
effort, along with Ron Ross, Tom Marquett, Warren Bigos and Doug 
Wasama.  Ray Schmidt is traveling at this time and will be consulting 
with the group when he returns in June. I have asked them to produce 
a 10-year plan, with 1,3,5 and 10 year objectives.   

It's no secret that major changes in today's culture are causing 
unique challenges for not only RYC, but many similar clubs in terms of 
membership and their vitality.  Clubs in our category are not merely 
seeing lower membership rates, but member age demographics 
getting older and older.  RYC's average member is now approximately 
60 years old.   Never before in our proud history have families been 
dual income, needing solutions for their children over summer, and 
faced with so many alternatives to a sailing club lifestyle.  Sticking to 
our historic recipe of services and values is no longer sufficient to 
attract and retain future generations of long terms members.    

Moreover, our members have never been shy about making 
"suggestions". We want to ensure we are collecting everyone's ideas 
and desires in an organized fashion, so we can not only respond to the 
member's will, but build upon our rich history in a way to ensure we 
remain viable for another 152 years.  We will be looking at target 
market for new members, our physical plant, our services, and 
potential new types of events and services provided by our club.  

     The Planning kicked off this past Saturday February 25.  The 
project will be heavily data driven, requiring much input from 
members, other yacht clubs, and potential new sources of revenue.  I 
would ask that all of us support the planning committee and 
participate in their surveys. We are counting on them to get 
everyone's input to distill a plan of specific actions to be taken to 
ensure our continued relevance and success moving forward.  Your 
participation will be critical.    

  
 

 I believe that as stewards of this 
historical institution, we not only 
have an obligation to maintain it, 
but to leave it in a better place than 
we found it. To this end, I have 
asked our planning committee 
complete a "master plan".  To 
ensure our 152-year-old club not 

 

REMINDER… 
Spring Launch April 29th 8:00 am 
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Our next Open House takes place   on the afternoon of 
Sunday, April 23rd.  This event is one of our signature events where 
we open our Club doors to neighbors, friends and cohorts (both on 
and off the water).  Please invite everyone and anyone down to 
spend the afternoon.  We will have folks to answer your guests’ 
questions on:  Membership, the Shared Boat Program, Learn to Sail 
(both adult and youth programs), cruising, racing and crewing.  
Please mark your calendar and send out the invites for RYC’s Open 
House on Sunday, April 23rd from 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm.  (Remember 
even if you cannot be at RYC for the Open House, please invite the 
folks you know who might be interested.  We will take care of them 
for you.) 

BTW:  If you have someone who is interested in becoming an 
RYC member, please let them know they do not have to wait for an 
open house.  The Membership Committee provides tours upon 
request for potential members.  We are also available on email, 
membership@ryc.org , to answer questions and will get back to 
folks very quickly.  So, if you have someone who is interested in 
becoming a member, please have them get in touch with us.  
Alternatively send their information to john.dennerlein on my 
gmail.com address and we will reach out. 

Our RYC Website also offers much information on 
Membership, Club History, Sailing Classes and Lessons, as well as a 
Calendar of events at RYC, all available to the general public with no 
login needed. Please promote ryc.org to anyone interested. In 
sailing.  

I wanted to take time to thank all who helped with last 
month's Open House.  Special thanks to Paul Suzdak (photos 
projected & promoting the Shared program), Kate Sparrow (for the 
Meet Up invites:  this group had the most members), Ryan Miller 
for his graphic design and for setting up a learn to sail table, Gary 
Myer for bringing two potential members and for setting up the 
Juniors table and Patti for setting up the music.   

   John Dennerlein 

 

 

  

RYC Open House  Rear Commodore’s Report 

Club Reports/ News 

Eric Kolts 
March has been a quite month in the yard with most of the 

action occurring behind the scenes so to speak.  
Hoist Maintenance: We have contacted a sand blaster to 

blast the bottom 10 feet of the 7.5-ton hoist. There’s a 
tremendous amount of rust and several coats of paint which need 
to be removed, sanded to bare metal, primed and painted. We’ll 
deal with the rest of the hoist in due time as the bottom is higher 
priority. Inclement weather has moved the date of the blasting to 
April 7.  

Whaler Engine Maintenance: Gary Myer and I dropped off 
the outboard for servicing, and all’s ready to go for the Spring 
Frostbiters and the Jr. Sailing Program. 

Potential Water Leak: According to the water bills from 
September and October 2016, we think there may be a water leak 
in the yard. We’re planning to turn the water on in the yard on 
April 1 and try to isolate the leak as well.  

Bathroom Permits: We are close to receiving our appropriate 
permits from the town…. the never-ending story.  

Cupola Floor: There’s a small amount of carpentry work to be 
completed and the floor will be painted prior to commencement 
of launch service on April 22 (yard launch day April 29). 

As a reminder, please send your insurance docs to the office.  
 

COASY GUARD ALERT  
Buoys around Earle are being 

replaced. The security zone is still  
in effect. 

 

mailto:membership@ryc.org
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The RYC Summer Sailing Classes offer instruction to students who are 
just starting their sailing experience (we have worked with students who 
have never been in a boat before) and to students who are practicing and 
improving their sailing skills to their maximum potential. It is the goal of the 
class that all participating students learn to confidently handle one of our 
small boats and to also learn about teamwork, safety, terminology, care of 
the equipment, and how to properly handle themselves in a variety of 
situations both on shore and on the water. We do have plenty of fun, too. 
Bring along a friend and enjoy the sailing. The class is open to students ages 
8 to 18. 

Two days per week on MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS or TUESDAYS 
AND THURSDAYS. FRIDAY is our race day and will be open to all students 
who want to race and who have the ability to sail around the course. We 
plan to participate in four regattas this season. The classes will start June 26 
or 27 and will end on August 4, 2017. Classes run 9:30 to 3:30 pm. 

Cost: RYC members: $500.00 (all ages) Non-Members: $700.00 (12 
yrs. old or younger as of 9/1/16) Non-Members: $750.00 (13 yrs. old and 
older as of 9/1/16). For registration information, copy and paste the link 
below or go the RYC Website. 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mvoMo5GuObcTzQC2XYvYu1Y
G-BGiPGcfipLeytBMPGc/edit  

Raritan Yacht Club 

Summer Sailing Program 
Brush off the winter weather by thinking about the warm winds on 

the Raritan bay. Join us and cruise through another fun and exciting year of 
sailing! Don't want to miss free time with your friends; bring them! 
Enrollment is now open!  

Below is a link for the outline of the classes with specified schedules. 
Please review and send back to Gary Myer.  Feel free to forward this to 
anyone interested in either beginning or furthering their sailing skills. 
http://www.ryc.org/Default.aspx?p=DynamicModule&pageid=14&ssid=
100032&vnf=1   
See you on the water; classes begin Monday, June 26, 2017 and Tuesday, 
June 27, 2017.  
 
 
 

 

 

RYC 2017 Sailing Classes 
 

Explore, Learn, Sail 
 

Club News 

Are you looking for… 
What anchor to buy? Spade, Ex Cell, Fortress, Danforth and more.  
Watch these in underwater footage testing as they hold (or not). 
You will be surprised by some of the results. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l59f-OjWoq0  
LED Lighting? LED’s use 1/5th the power of conventional lighting.  
Check out this manufacturer: Marine Beam…order direct, great 
pricing and selection: http://store.marinebeam.com/led-
masthead-foredeck-combination-light/       One example…Marine 
Beam tri color mast and anchor light combo 2-year warranty $129. 
More links listed on page 6 of this issue. Ed. 
 
 

Peter Sherman of UK Sails will address what to do If you do tear 
or otherwise damage one of your sails while you are using it. 
Repairs kits will also be available Visit this video for a 
demonstration of the Dr. Sail fix it kit: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLqonm-jaaU 
 

On Board Sail Repair Seminar 
                            UK Sailmakers  
                                            Thursday May 11th 
                                                                   7:30 PM   

 

SUNY Maritime College Saturday, May 20, 2017 
REGISTER NOW! 

We Cannot Hold Registrations Without Full Payment 
www.stormtrysailfoundation.org 

www.stormtrysail.org 

The Storm Trysail Foundation will conduct its one-day, US 
Sailing Sanctioned Hands-on Safety-at-Sea Seminar on 
Saturday, May 20, 2017, at SUNY Maritime College in the Bronx. 

News Briefs 

Monthly statements are no longer mailed. Be sure to go online 
to view yours. Payment options are available as well. 
Chef Johnathan has moved on. While the Galley Committee is 
currently looking for suitable a suitable replacement. Sous Chef 
Tony has taken up the challenge and is preparing fantastic meals.  
Mooring contractors now will bill directly to their customers. 
Work will not be performed until payment is made. 
Bruce Bertucci is retiring from Perth Amboy Sailing and is willing 
to assist RYC in its programs.  
Alberto has finished painting the interior and has also recovered 
and tightened 111 chairs throughout the Club. 
The Ladies Aux will have guest speaker Ciro Galeno Jr. offer 
commentary about the Robbins Reef Lighthouse on April 18th. 
The Colgate program is not only filled but has additional sailors 
wanting to join in. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mvoMo5GuObcTzQC2XYvYu1YG-BGiPGcfipLeytBMPGc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mvoMo5GuObcTzQC2XYvYu1YG-BGiPGcfipLeytBMPGc/edit
http://www.ryc.org/Default.aspx?p=DynamicModule&pageid=14&ssid=100032&vnf=1
http://www.ryc.org/Default.aspx?p=DynamicModule&pageid=14&ssid=100032&vnf=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l59f-OjWoq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLqonm-jaaU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jtcaDMSBzgiGkwp_EH4yFJxbqWFsMoK6C6smlCZOCqloD6IegSZWT3jAUEkqYK_UQ9ewzaFL1kpi19e_yZm2DoLWDrSo9q4rVKr6MrOqu26PfELkFoY-6bvfu9my7USmsY3LJhwjJb3YZeFVQaD0dwely_dwCv2mLT65fJkCwNwFHDuBuFzEZdFMl6vUwbnISuhiYrTrTOA-iF3JNurRxaQz5xmxwnRNEGNg_L-AusUa5E3AuXx7nSRJNszZOf1iONbtdsHoLpxLEyprwUDJCzZO_rYpBhr6&c=mw9Jap6iY2bGgMCclGzTKh2CLwoazQV0ZP9Wv_Kufzmuj9c5bwfZ9g==&ch=17_ec5bVKw_S4QAh8_adF3ZaptjtlRNXYgQZH6Sj3XcJhW4rYPSwgA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jtcaDMSBzgiGkwp_EH4yFJxbqWFsMoK6C6smlCZOCqloD6IegSZWT-BnMJjgeYMnMvSvz9vPWARKpe1vF3DXGbHLzTNOM4TMv2dEYOS8_YglQLYBdV41wkCAoVgdJytvRFcWNhUFDpTQBsuGJaTqbtqQzIjun84wVYtwHzbghUEIs4sqIm0YGbckaLeyesY9&c=mw9Jap6iY2bGgMCclGzTKh2CLwoazQV0ZP9Wv_Kufzmuj9c5bwfZ9g==&ch=17_ec5bVKw_S4QAh8_adF3ZaptjtlRNXYgQZH6Sj3XcJhW4rYPSwgA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jtcaDMSBzgiGkwp_EH4yFJxbqWFsMoK6C6smlCZOCqloD6IegSZWT_g1-K8LClnsPEMiiv4CrGZXt2G-0GyvM3P5rzE08TXM7hks8vRM07OtSFeS_1a5C84vowBAqdU2Qq0KMr0NyozF89U6gRluUPqaBD9VvsuBtQD2x880Tu2kIogJxBal7A==&c=mw9Jap6iY2bGgMCclGzTKh2CLwoazQV0ZP9Wv_Kufzmuj9c5bwfZ9g==&ch=17_ec5bVKw_S4QAh8_adF3ZaptjtlRNXYgQZH6Sj3XcJhW4rYPSwgA==
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Colgate 2017 Kickoff 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May  Race Committee Volunteer 
PRO 

Spring Lighthouse Volunteer needed 

Memorial Day race Ann Myer 

June  

Single/Double Dawn Daddino 

Father’s Day Volunteer needed 

Sailing Under the Stars Tom Oryniak 

July  

Macan Race Jeremy Macan 

Fourth of July Race Ann Myer 

Sailing Under the Stars Tom Oryniak 

Red Grant Regatta Dawn Daddino / Warren Bigos 

Single/Double Dawn Daddino 

August  

Sailing Under the Stars Volunteer needed 

Distance Race Volunteers needed 

Single/Double Dawn Daddino 

September  

Labor Day race Ann Myer 

Sailing Under the Stars Tom Oryniak 

Fall Regatta Eric Feigel/ Alan Uminski 

Single/Double  Dawn Daddino 

Fall Lighthouse race Volunteer needed 

October  

Sailing Under the Stars Tom Oryniak 

Chowdah Cup Tom Oryniak 

Club Championship 3 Michael Lusty 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 Manhattan Regatta 

Liberty Landing Marina 

May 20-21  

Volunteers Needed 
Michael Lusty 

    RYC Racing News 

            

          Please consider starting your 2017 racing season with the 
Manhattan Regatta on the weekend of May 20-21.  The event will 
be run out of Liberty Landing Marina, Jersey City.  The regatta 
provides a unique venue for racing in the challenging currents of 
NY Harbor next to Manhattan and Lady Liberty.  As you may 
know, the MR has generally been a J-105 only regatta organized 
by the local J-105 fleet for the last decade.  This year the fleet is 
teaming up with Liberty YC, also out of LLM, to obtain the RC 
support needed to expand the regatta to include PHRF spin and 
non-spin classes.  The weekend also features a wonderful 
Saturday afternoon BBQ aboard the Liberty Lightship with the 
backdrop of the Manhattan skyline.  Other benefits of the regatta 
are an afternoon start on Saturday enabling a morning delivery, 
pre-season slip pricing at LLM, convenient JC location near the 
Liberty State Park & Science Center, plenty of safe parking for 
crew, and convenient ferry to Lower Manhattan.  The regatta 
NOR is up on Yacht Scoring at the following link 
https://yachtscoring.com/emenu.cfm?eID=4167.  Please feel free 
to contact Dave Spence david@windigodesign.com or me if you 
have any questions. 

Paul Zajac…J-105 Fleet 10 

The RYC race calendar is nearing lock down as shown in the 
table below.  Dates are published on the RYC website calendar. 

Every race depends upon a group of volunteers to make it 
happen.  Several people have stepped up already as shown below, 
but we some races still need someone to take ownership of them.  
Please let me know if you can step up to enable someone else to 
race. 

As always, Wednesday night participants will have a 
mandatory assignment of Race Committee.  I’ll publish this list 
later.  We won’t have John in the race committee boat this year, 
but thankfully Dawn Daddino has offered to step up and do this 
for us.  It will help us a lot, so please thank Dawn for doing this.  
 

PHRF REMINDER 

Don’t forget your PHRF-MA Cert. 
Go to PHRFMA.org to renew and receive a discount on 

US Sailing Membership. You may also directly go to 
http://www.ussailing.org 

Tips on Preparation of Boat & Rig 

- Tape all cotter pins, sharp corners and other points that can 
tear or chafe sails. Give particular attention to the pulpit area. 
Make sure you tape off the turnbuckles where the lifelines 
attach. 
- Place boots or tubes over turnbuckles, both to prevent chafe 
and to keep grease and oil off sails. 
- Be sure the lifelines are clean and free of meathooks. Give 
particular attention to the stanchion tops. Acetone is a good 
cleaner for vinyl-coated lifelines. 
- Install rollers or padded boots on spreader tips. 
- Be sure wire halyards have no meat hooks or open wire on the 
shackles which might chafe or snag the sails. 
- Position guards to close off any “V’s” in the rigging that may 
catch the sails when they are being hoisted or lowered. 
- Dry out your sails before leaving them on the boat for any 
period of time. One way of doing this is to simply spread the sails 
around the main cabin and forepeak so that the air can circulate 
and dry them between outings. 
- Avoid the practice of drying sails by hoisting them to flog in the 
breeze. 
- Finally, minimize exposure to direct sunlight when drying your 
sails. 
Adapted from the UK Sails Website…Visit page 6 for links. 

 

http://www1.ussailing.org/offshore/default.aspx
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SPRING IS BETTER IN PARADISE!   
SAIL IN BVI AT SPECIAL RYC MEMBER RATES! 
BVI BOAT CHARTER BRAND NEW 40' CATAMARAN:- 2014 Lagoon 400 

S2 - available at special rate for RYC members.   4 cabins/2 heads - sleeps 

8 to 10.  Huge cockpit and salon.  A/C, genset, auto helm, twin 40 hp 

diesels, 3 electric winches, etc., etc...all set up for cruising the 

Virgins.   Special rates for RYC members.   email for 

info:   alanr999@aol.com See pictures at. http://www.cata-

lagoon.com/lagoon_400S2_uk.php 

 

CATWINGS. 1985 QUICKSTEP 24, HULL #101. Modified full keel 
Ted Brewer design.  LOA:23’11”, LWL:19’, Beam:7’11”, Draft:3’5”, 
Disp/Ballast: 4000/1900 lbs. Easily single-handed. Large (8’) cockpit 
with well-mounted outboard, icebox, sink, portable head. Package 
includes 8hp long shaft Evinrude OB w/alternator,  3 Thurston sails, 
Harken furler, compass, knot & depth meters, 12V battery, custom 
cockpit cushions, PFDs.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PRICE REDUCED! $5900. See listing at Lockwood brokerage site for photos. 
E-mail me for brochures/reviews, or to make offer.  
John Walker:  islanderalden@netscape.net.  
   
APRIL FOOL.  J/100, 2006, hull 99.  Carbon mast, rod rigging, 

hydraulic backstay, Yanmar sail drive.  Full specs for base boat, sail plan, 
reviews etc. at J boats website, http://www.jboats.com/j100   
Asking $92,000.  Brokerage listing is 
http://www.mcmichaelyachtbrokers.com/boat/2006/j-boats/j-
100/1606/ 
SINGER 245-3 PROFESSION SEWING MACHINE. Great for sail making or 
repair.  Sail covers, cushions etc. Heavy duty 1/3 hp clutch motor mounted 
under 20" x 48" Nicely restored wood table on heavy duty metal base. 11" 
deep throat! Strait stitch. Professional large thread spool stand for 2 
spools. Table mounted bobbin winder. One repair and it pays for itself! 
$ 255.00 OBO 
Ethan Feinsod - "Windshadow" 
908 803-3636 
efeinsod@hotmail.com 

 
 

HUNTER LEGEND 37 - 1987, Fantastic example of this fast and spacious 

cruiser. Large aft cabin with in suite head gives plenty of space for living. 

Bright and airy salon with lovely teak and holly and full size guest cabin with 

hand basin forward. Up top, she is fully rigged for single handing, with 

halyards led aft, autopilot, and roller furling. Her large cockpit features a 

walk-through transom and maintenance free. Powerful B&R rig drives her 

at good speed while keeping her loads manageable in all conditions. 

Equipment includes: speed, wind, depth gauges with auto pilot, radar, 

Bimini, anchor, stack-Pack sail cover, fully battened main sail and all in 

excellent condition and much more. More pictures available on request. 

$34,750 or best offer. Contact: Michael Godoy Cell: 908-625-7886  .or email    

mgodoy77@gmail.com 

 
 

PARTS FOR SALE: Winches; 2 Lewmar 30 two speed $250.00 
Line Clutches; 4 Antal 8-12 mm. $100.00. Raritan Head; totally cleaned and 
rebuilt $100.00. B&G; Masthead units, Network instruments: Nav, Wind, 
Speed, Depth, Repeater.  Harken Adjustable Leads jib cars and track 

$250.00 blocks, winch handles, shackles, hardware, etc. 
Garyamyer@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

WANTED VOLUNTEER to open and sell for the Ship's Store one 

day one weekend every month.  Please contact 

ktsparrow@optonline.net 

 

FOR SALE, SHORT BUS EVELYN 26 ONE DESIGN. Foam core hull, balsa 

core deck. Boat rebuilt in 2008 with all new hardware.  2 Spreader Hall 

Spars mast.  All high-tech halyards, sheets, etc.  Standing rigging new in 

2014.  4 Mains: Fries Sail Design Twaron, 2 Shore Dacron (light and 

heavy), North Dacron.  Genoas: Fries Sail Design, Twaron 155%, 

Pineapple Aramid 145%, Doyle Pentex/Carbon 100%, Shore Pentex 

100%. Spinnakers: Fries Sail Design SL50 Light Runner, Quantum Airex 

600 AP, UK RPN 700 Heavy Runner, UK .6 Poly Reacher.  All sails, rigging, 

and hardware stored indoors during the off seasons.  Johnson 8 HP 

outboard.  Constant top performing boat here at RYC.  Great in light and 

heavy air. Ready to race and win on a small budget.  $15,000 OBO.  Call 

or e-mail Matt.  908-616-2108,    mattbreef at gmail dot com.  

 

4 0 

mailto:alanr999@aol.com
http://www.cata-lagoon.com/lagoon_400S2_uk.php
http://www.cata-lagoon.com/lagoon_400S2_uk.php
http://netscape.net/
http://www.mcmichaelyachtbrokers.com/boat/2006/j-boats/j-100/1606/
http://www.mcmichaelyachtbrokers.com/boat/2006/j-boats/j-100/1606/
tel:%28908%29%20803-3636
mailto:efeinsod@hotmail.com
tel:908-625-7886
tel:908-625-7886
mailto:mgodoy77@gmail.com
mailto:mgodoy77@gmail.com
mailto:Garyamyer@gmail.com
mailto:ktsparrow@optonline.net
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A bucolic early morning at Essex Yacht Club on the Connecticut River. 

Essex YC to be 2017 Rendezvous Location 

RYC Cruising  

The Cruising Committee is excited to announce that Essex 
Connecticut has been selected as the destination for the 2017 RYC 
rendezvous! On Tuesday August 8, cruisers will gather at the Essex 
Yacht club for an evening of cocktails and dinner.  The Essex Yacht 
Club (EYC) rests on the bank of the Connecticut River 
approximately 6.5 miles from where the river meets Long Island 
Sound. The club offers moorings and some slips for transient 
boaters.  For those who wish to enjoy a dip in the pool or plug into 
electricity, additional berths are available at one of three 
neighboring Brewers Marinas.  

It has been several years since Raritan has visited Essex, but 
those who made the previous trip, have very fond memories.  Past 
Commodore Al Jacobs remembered, the beautiful club house with 
its wide decks overlooking the lush hills which form the banks of the 
Connecticut River. The commodore noted, “It was a great spot to 
relax, have a cocktail and take in a magnificent view”.   
 

On a recent snowy Saturday in March a handful of 
committee members made the trip to Essex for a site visit. The 
committee was warmly received by general manager Bob Forbes, 
who provided a tour of the facilities and held a meeting to begin 
laying plans for RYC’s arrival. Comfortably seated in the upstairs 
lounge the group could look out over the river and imagine the 
summer breeze and boats on the river. Indeed, there was a sense 
of comradery with Essex as our burgee was displayed with the 
pennants from other visiting yachtsmen.  

Following a delicious lunch, served by the very attentive 
Essex club staff, the group went on a short tour of Essex Village.  
Visitors will find quaint boutiques and lovely galleries as they stroll 
about town. A refreshing pint may be had at the Griswold Inn 
which is just a short walk from EYC. For those who wish to drive to 
the rendezvous, the Griswold also offers rooms (please reserve 
early). The Cruising Committee welcomes all our members to join 
us this summer and hope you will save the date. More details and 
meeting dates will be announced in the coming weeks 

New Picture & Video Sites 

Looking for crew? Others to sail with? A boat for a cruise? 
Download the Go Sailing App: 

http://gosailingapp.com/?utm_source=announcement&ut
m_medium=email&utm_campaign=2016_07_Launch 

Heavy air mishap at Redondo Beach: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isufp-

6fudo&feature=youtu.be   
Big Boat Spin Problems: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytwSGiJEe1Y  
  USS Tawara loses anchor and chain.  

Video from the anchor room! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7pRfix_sNg  

UK Sailmakers Encyclopedia of sails 
http://www.uksailmakers.com/encyclopedia/1-1-

introduction/ 
 

By Andy Pitman 

Annual Cruising Site is Chosen 

 

http://gosailingapp.com/?utm_source=announcement&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2016_07_Launch
http://gosailingapp.com/?utm_source=announcement&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2016_07_Launch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isufp-6fudo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Isufp-6fudo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ytwSGiJEe1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b7pRfix_sNg
http://www.uksailmakers.com/encyclopedia/1-1-introduction/
http://www.uksailmakers.com/encyclopedia/1-1-introduction/
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COMMODORE GREG GAYDOS 

VICE COMMODORE MARK SOLDATI 

REAR COMMODORE ERIC KOLTS 

GALLEY HOURS DINNER 
Wednesday and Friday 6 PM to 10 PM 

Saturday and Sunday 5 PM to 9 PM 

GALLEY HOURS LUNCH 

Saturday and Sunday 11 AM to 3 PM 
TELLTALES EDITOR: TOM ORYNIAK 

Next Issue May 2017 

Material Due By April 30 2017 

Please send material to: RYCtelltales@gmail.com 

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or 

electronically forwarded without the express consent of the Editor. 

RARITAN YACHT CLUB FLAG 

OFFICERS 

 

 

 

CONTACT RYC 
PO Box 1488  

Perth Amboy, NJ 08862 
Office 732-826-2277      Galley 732-826-6699  

 
 

 www.ryc.org 

RYC News & Events 

Visit the RYC Website 
www.ryc.org 

 

mailto:RYCtelltales@gmail.com
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PO Box 1488 
Perth Amboy, NJ  08862 

The Planning Committees Concept of a Sitting Area along the Dock way 


